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b bb balloon   ribbon
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b bb balloon ribbonsnail hay cake ladyai ay a_e a

4     Cross out words with the ai ay a_e a  sound. Write the words that are left, on the line. 
Answer the question.

1  Circle the letters that represent ai ay a_e a  
in the List Words.

2  Write any other letters that can represent
ai ay a_e a  on the Grapheme Chart.

 Write one word example for each.

3  Write one stroke for every sound in each 
List Word.

take 
same 
games 
stay 
today 
wait 
tail 
train 
baby 
lady 
eight 
ate 
safe 
making 
holiday 
table 
break 
great 
shade 
Sunday 
April 
grey 
afraid 
explain 
station 

  Answer  

5 Read the clues. Finish the words. Write the words you have made, on the line.

6 Read the clues. Finish the words. Write the words you have made on the line.

ay  this day

ay  wait

ay day of the weekend

ay vacation

a e  fun to play

a e  did eat

a e  not dangerous

a e  out of the sun in the 

7 Unjumble the letters to make words to match the clues. Some are List Words. 

tell how to do it

pnelxia 

slow animal

lnasi 
part of an animal

lita 
not ready, please�…

tawi 

goes on tracks

anrit 
scared

da ar 

I make carry came my baby house April on my bake back. 
I play can’t move say fast. Wait What day am gave I?

Unit

13
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Challenge
Rearrange the letters in each word to make an ai ay a_e a  word. 

8 Rewrite these words adding ing to each one. Write the correct word under each picture.
   If a word ends with e, we usually take off the e before we add ing, for example take �– taking.

9 Finish the words with a, ai, eigh, ea or ey to represent ai ay a_e a . Draw a picture for each.

10 Write a homophone for the underlined word to  nish the sentence.
 Go to Helpful Hint 13 .

 I will tell you your weight if you .

 I know a tale about a whale with no .

 On the  rst Sunday in April I ate  grapes.

 If you pull the handbrake too hard you will  it.

 If you grate the chocolate it will look  on top of the cake. 

make 

chase 

shave 

bake 

race 

save 

a  gr   t ble a  gr t  big  sn l a  tr n  st tion

tea seam team seal meal tale mean petal

a  l dy  with  t  

b bies

a  br k  in  a  

ch n

a  sn l  that  is

afr d


